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Zoning is current through March 2018. Roads are current through Feb 2018 & Doc #201800001833. Parcels are current through Dec 2017 & Doc #2017001292.

Printed: 03/30/18
Prepared: 11/20/03 SM4
Updated: 03/30/18 CB
View this map at: www.dekalbcounty.org
Adopted per DeKalb County Ordinance 2005-08
April 20, 2005
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Zoning is current through May 2016. Roads are current through April 2016 & Doc #2016003857. Parcels are current through April 2016 & Doc #2016003857.
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Adopted per DeKalb County Ordinance 2005-09
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Zoning is current through March 2018. Roads are current through Feb 2018 & Doc #20180001833. Parcels are current through Dec 2017 & Doc #2017001292.